
KHARPERT RESTAURANT
Evolving Armenian Traditional Cuisine



AMD 2400

AMD 2600

AMD 4400

Stuffed with pumpkin, pepper, greens,
cheese and spices.

PUMPKIN BOEREG AMD 1000

AMD 2200

AMD 2400

AMD 2400

AMD 2300

A rich flaky dough filled:
- with cheese
- with meat

AMD 2000

Combo of 6 appetizers: eetch, 
okra in olive oil, mujadara and 
2 more by Chef's choice.

Mashed red lentil with bulgur and 
local spices, served with salsa.

A combination of apricot,
nuts and grated carrot.
Slightly sweet and crispy.



AMD 3200

AMD 2000

AMD 1700

AMD 4200

AMD 4700

AMD 2500

AMD 2000

AMD 2200

AMD 2500/4000

AMD 300

A selection of smoked sausage, sujuk 
and basturma.

ARMENIAN STYLE 
TROUT SASHIMI

Traditional local cheeses: “Chechil”,
"Lori", Suluguni, Sheep Cheese,
smoked or seasonal selections.



AMD 3000

Chopped greens, pine nuts, almonds, 
dried cranberry, and lime sauce.

SEASONAL GREEN WITH PINE NUTS AMD 3000

Burrata with apple sauce, cherry tomato, 
and concentrated pomegranate syrup, 
served with spinach or arugula. 

BURRATA AMD 4500

Roman lettuce, cracker, parmesan and sauce. 
Choice of:
-chicken
-fish

CAESAR AMD 3700

AMD 2500

AMD 3000

AMD 2700

AMD 2200

AMD 3200



AMD 4000

AMD 2500

Creamy yogurt soup with lentils, dried lavash 
and fried onions on top.

“VAN” MATSUN SOUP AMD 2300

Red lentil blended with lemon 
and Armenian spices.

RED LENTIL SOUP-PUREE AMD 2200

Persian noodle soup with spinach, fresh 
herbs, lentil, split pea, white beans, 
strained yogurt and fried onions.

NOODLE SOUP AMD 2500

Hearty soup made with emmer
(Armenian whole grain), vegetables, 
beans and basil.

AMD 2800

AMD 2800

Meatballs and rice simmered
in a velvety yogurt soup, 
sprinkled with dried mint.

SOUPS, STEWS

Traditional Caucasian meat soup with
lamb or beef and chickpeas, tomatoes,
potatoes, onion and mint.

Fresh champignon cream soup with herbs.

Brown lentils, cooked with carrots, sweet
peppers, tomatoes and celery.
Garnished with parsley and scallions.

AMD 2300



EMMER PILAF WITH MUSHROOMS
Emmer (Armenian whole grain) mixed with 
fried onions, mushrooms and butter.

AMD 2500

AMD 1500

AMD 2200

PASTA

Penne pasta with hot tomato sauce.
PENNE ALL’ARRABIATA AMD 3000

Spaghetti with fresh cherry tomatoes 
and basil sauce.

BUCKWHEAT SPAGHETTI 
AL POMODORO CRUDO

AMD 3000

AMD 3000TORTIGLIONI WITH 
SEASONAL MUSHROOMS
Tortiglioni pasta with seasonal mushrooms 
served with garlic, tomato, oregano sauce.

Spaghetti with cheese parmesan, 
mozarella, provolone, danablu.

QUATRO FORMAGGI AMD 3000

Spaghetti with smoked ham, cream, 
spices and parmesan.

CARBONARA AMD 3000

Penne pasta with chicken, sun-dried tomatoes, 
and creamy mozzarella sauce.

PENNE WITH SUN-DRIED TOMATOES AMD 3000

Choice of fried, oven-baked, mushed, 
stuffed, home style or grilled.

Choice of grilled, fried, steamed or barbecued.



BURGERS, SANDWICHES

-classic
-bacon
-double cheese

BEEF BURGER
AMD 2200
AMD 2400
AMD 2600

-classic
-double cheese

CHICKEN BURGER
AMD 2500
AMD 2700

-classic
-with cheese

VEGETARIAN BURGER
AMD 2500
AMD 2700

CLUB SANDWICH AMD 2800

By choice any ingredient can be removed.
All burgers contain:

tomato, marinated cucumber, onion, lettuce, cheese, 
ketchup and homemade mayo. 

AMD 1400

AMD 1400

AMD 3800

AMD 3900

Paper thin sheets of Armenian pasta, 
layered with Armenian cheeses, 
butter and parsley, crispy baked.  

Mixture of Armenian cheeses and 
dried mint on thin crust.

Handmade Armenian pasta shells,
stuffed with a mixture of ground beef
and spices, crispy baked and topped
with matsun-garlic sauce. 



AMD 2400

AMD 3300
Traditional dish from Tavush region. 
Pumpkin chickpeas, bell peppers, raisins 
and dried apricots baked in a clay bowl.

Chicken breast, marinated and grilled, 
with creamy cheese sauce.

CHICKEN GRILL WITH CHEESE SAUCE AMD 5000

CHICKEN BREAST IN LEMON SAUCE AMD 3900

AMD 3900

AMD 3900

Choice of sauces: Armenian BBQ, 
teriyaki, chimichurri or blue cheese.

STEAK RIBEYE (400 gr) AMD 18000

AMD 4400

Handmade Armenian pasta, mixed with 
seasonal greens and wild mushrooms.
Served with matsun-garlic sauce.

Chicken marinated in orange and 
sweet spices, baked in its own juice, 
with mint-flavored matsun on the side.



BEEF STROGANOFF AMD 4400

AMD 3500

AMD 3300

AMD 4700

AMD 4700

Lamb shank broiled with balsamic and wine sauce.
Served with green beans.

LAMB SHANK WITH BALSAMIC SAUCE AMD 6000

Lamb rapped in foil with vegetables and
tomato juice. Cooked in the oven.

Lamb slowly cooked in its own
broth and pomegranate juice.

AMD 4600

Grape leaves stuffed with finely chopped 
beef, bulgur, onion and spices. 
Cooked in fruit sauce.

Fried eggplants stuffed with ground meat
(beef ground with bell peppers, spices, onions)
and cooked in tomato sauce.

Trout fillet baked in a lavash together 
with seasonal vegetables and mind, 
stringy cheese.

AMD 4600



AMD 3500

AMD 5000

AMD 5100

AMD 4700

Set of barbecued pork, beef, lamb, chicken 
breast and wings with grilled vegetables.
Served with barbecue sauce.

BARBECUE SET (6 persons) AMD 27000

AMD 4600

Seasoned with fresh herbs, 
onion and barbecued.

Seasoned with fresh herbs, 
onion and barbecued.

Fried trout fillet served with pumpkin puree 
(pumpkin, potato, lime and spices). 

TROUT FILLET WITH PUMPKIN PUREE AMD 4600

With cherry tomatoes, garlic and thyme.
FOIL WRAPPED TROUT FILLET AMD 4600
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